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bstract

The role that applied potential has in controlling the properties of porous silicon formed on highly conductive p-type silicon in diluted HF
as been investigated by studying the photoluminescence characteristics along the current–voltage curve and using high resolution transmission
lectron microscopy (HRTEM) evidence to support the conclusions drawn. A dramatic decrease in the average nanocrystal size was found to take
lace after the etching current density switched from an exponential dependence on the applied potential to a linear relationship. Importantly this
vent occurred prior to reaching the Ups potential (usually consider the onset of electropolishing). This rapid decrease in particle sizes has been

xplained in terms of the partial formation of an oxide film. The presence of oxygen terminated porous silicon allows a trapped exciton states model
o be invoked, which removes the quantum confinement restrictions on the minimum particle size. Support for the presence of a partial oxide prior
o Ups comes from both FTIR measurements and previous literature related to the location of the flat-band potential.

2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Porous silicon (PSi) formation and its controlling electro-
hemistry have been intensely studied over the last 15 years.
hroughout this time the validity of the quantum confinement
ffect to explain correlations between photoluminescence (PL)
nergy and the size of the PSi nanocrystal has been debated at
ength [1–8]. However, there are still some disagreements, par-
icularly with regards to the blue-shift observed at high current
ensities [9–15]. Adachi and Oi have recently argued that the
uantum confinement makes possible quasidirect transitions at
nd above the indirect absorption edge. Many electronic states
ould be available to participate in these quasidirect transitions,

rising from enhanced momentum fluctuations �k due to the

ncertainty principles in nanocrystallites, which accounts for
he broad PL emission observed [16].
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antum confinement

PSi is usually obtained by electrochemical etching of silicon
afers in HF solution, a process that has been broadly explained

n several previous works [2–4]. The basic characteristics of the
urrent–voltage (I–V) curve are that initially the current rises
xponentially with the applied potential, the region in which
he PSi is formed, which leads into a linear region and at some
ritical potential, Ups, the current density moves through a peak,
ps, which in most of the literatures is assigned to the onset of
xide formation. Next, possibly after a small plateau region,
he current density again rises sharply, marking the onset of
lectropolishing, which is controlled by the chemical dissolution
f the oxide in the fluoride solution [5]. The rate limiting steps
or PSi formation and the electropolishing are thought to be
lectrochemical charge transfer at the Si/electrolyte interface
nd dissolution of silicon oxide, respectively [6].

Although potential is undoubtedly an important parameter
n controlling the properties of PSi, most previous investiga-
ions have been carried out galvanostatically, as opposed to

otentiostatically, due to the difficulty of working with refer-
nce electrodes in HF solutions. A general trend of increasing
orosity with increasing anodising current density for p-type Si
as been widely reported and correlated to the quantum con-
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nement hypothesis [7,8,17]. Ohmukai and Tsutsumi observed
strong dependence of PL intensity on the current density even

or a constant total charge, i.e. the same number of Si atoms
as removed from each sample [9]. Koyama reported that in

xtremely dilute HF the PL intensity is determined by the ratio
f the etching current density to that of the Jps peak, leading him
o suggest that the presence of silicon oxides plays an important
ole in the formation of luminescent Si nanostructures in PSi
ayers [7]. The aim of this paper is to investigate the role that the
pplied potential has in controlling the properties of PSi formed
n highly conductive p-type Si in diluted HF by studying the PL
haracteristics along the I–V curve and using HRTEM evidence
nd FTIR spectra to support the conclusions drawn.

. Experimental

PSi was formed on p-type, 0.015 � cm resistivity (Virginia
emiconductors), (1 0 0) oriented wafers by etching in a solu-

ion of 2.7 wt% HF dissolved in a 1:2 mixture of H2O and
thanol. A standard three-electrode system was used with a
i working electrode, a platinum mesh counter electrode and
saturated calomel reference electrode. The reference electrode
as furnished with a polyethylene luggin capillary with the tip
ositioned at around 5 mm distance from the working electrode.
ll potentials quoted in this paper are versus saturated calomel

lectrode (SCE) and have been corrected for the uncompen-
ated solution resistance (IR drop). The silicon wafers were
otentiodynamically polarised from −1000 mV at a sweep rate
f 5 mV/s, using the potentiostat and sweep generator compo-
ents of an ACM Instruments field machine. The samples for
L measurements and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

nvestigations were swept to holding potentials within either the
Si or electropolishing regions and held for a period of 10 min;
uring this holding period the current density fell by less than
%. After etching in the HF solution the samples were rinsed in
thanol and blown dry by N2 gas and then immediately trans-
erred to a portable vacuum chamber to be transported to the PL
r Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometers.

For PL the samples were removed from the vacuum portable
hamber and immediately placed under the microscope. It took
pproximately 30 s to record the first spectra, but as several dif-
erent points on a single specimen’s surface were probed the
amples were exposed to air for several minutes before the last
pectrum was recorded; note that there was no obvious trend
n either the PL intensity or the peak wavelength with the time
xposed to the atmosphere.

For the FTIR, after removal from the portable vacuum cham-
er the samples were placed into a nitrogen purged sample
hamber and spectra collected immediately; there being approx-
mately 45 s elapsing from the time the samples were removed
rom the vacuum chamber and the spectra collected.

However, because there have been reports that the oxida-
ion of PSi can occur within seconds to a minute of exposure

o atmospheric conditions, a few samples were prepared under
ven more stringent conditions [14]. These involved performing
he etching and rinsing (now using N2 purged ethanol) of the
ilicon and its subsequent transfer to the portable vacuum cham-
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er under a nitrogen blanket, i.e. a constant stream of nitrogen
lown down, through a funnel, over the working area (about
0 cm × 30 cm). Furthermore, a nitrogen blanket was applied
ontinuously during the collection of the PL spectra. However,
o additional changes were made to the FTIR arrangement as
his was already conducted in a N2 atmosphere.

PL spectrometer consisted of a coherent 405 nm blue diode
aser with 50 mW power was focused onto the samples through
Nikon Eclipse LV150 microscope with a 50× objective. The
L was detected using a charge coupled device (CCD) Ocean
ptics spectrometer via an optical fibre. The laser light was cut-
ff from the PL signal using a 470-nm long pass filter (Nikon
V-2A). Typically PL spectra were collected from five different

ocations on a sample’s surface. FTIR spectra were collected in
eflectance mode on a Varian 3100 spectrometer at a resolution
cm−1 with background spectra being collected from the back

ide (unpolished) of a silicon wafer.
The TEM samples were prepared in a similar manner to

hat reported by Cullis and Canham [18] except the PSi was
ot allowed to fall directly onto the copper grids. Instead these
rids were dipped into ethanol and then touched gently onto the
emoved PSi, thereby picking it up. The HRTEM used was a
EOL JEM 3010 HRTEM operated at 300 kV. PSi film thick-
esses were estimated from X-sections analysed in a Philips
L 30 field emission gun scanning electron microscope (SEM)
perated at 30 kV.

. Results

An I–V curve for 0.015 � cm, p-type anodised in 2.7% HF
s shown in Fig. 1, line (a). Initially the I–V curve follows the
xpected trend, with the current density increasing exponen-
ially with potential from around −50 mV, as the PSi starts to
orm, and then switching to an almost linear relationship at about
5–40 mV. However, at approximately 90 mV, with the current
ensity at 10.4 mA/cm2, a significant decrease in I–V slope is
bserved, but no obvious Jps peak. Conversely, such a peak
an be obtained by the addition of 0.5 M NH4Cl to the solu-
ion (Fig. 1, line (b)) and occurs at the same potential as the
ecrease in slope is observed in the I–V curve without NH4Cl
Fig. 1, line (a)), suggesting that the two features have the same
riginal, i.e. Jps in the absence of NH4Cl is only 10.4 mA/cm2.
t is not known why the presence of NH4Cl is required to obtain
full Jps peak, presumably it influences the solubility of the

xide film; the NH4Cl did reduce the uncompensated resistance
rom approximately 50 � to about 10 �. The Jps current den-
ity recorded with 0.5 M NH4Cl at 16.7 mA/cm2 is in excellent
greement with the predicted value for 2.7 wt% HF [2]. Note
hat the authors do not know if the Jps values quoted in Ref.
2] for low HF concentrations were collected in the presence or
bsence of NH4Cl.

Fig. 2 shows representative PL spectra collected at differ-
nt potential limits (without NH4Cl), with the relevant current

ensities and PL peak wavelengths being tabulated in Table 1;
here was some variation in the PL wavelength maximum with
ocation of the laser illumination on the PSi surface, thus ranges
re shown in the table. Broad and almost identical PL spectra
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Fig. 1. Potentiodynamic polarisation curves for 0.015 � cm p-type etched in (a) 2.7% HF (dashed line) and (b) 2.7% HF + 0.5 M NH4Cl (solid line). Both plots are
corrected for IR drop.
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Fig. 2. PL spectra for 0.015 � cm p-typ
ere recorded for 0 mV and 20 mV. On reaching a potential
f 50 mV the PL intensity increased sharply (by more than a
actor of 2) and its wavelength maximum blue shifted (from
760 nm to ∼620 nm); note that this jump in the PL spectra

able 1
he current density and PL peak wavelength for each sample etched at particular
otential in 2.7% HF

pplied potential
mV vs. SCE)

Current density
(mA/cm2) ±0.10

PL peak wavelengths
(nm)

0 1.4 755–760
20 2.6 755–760
50 7.0 615–630
65 8.6 610–620
80 9.6 605–615
50 10.5 600–610
80 11.0 590–600
00 11.5 No PL

or each sample around 6 spots were tested for PL.
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hed in 2.7% HF at different potentials.

ccurs just after the I–V curve changes from exponential to lin-
ar behaviour. Further increasing the potential beyond 50 mV
aused the PL intensity to decrease, but the blue-shifting con-
inued up to 280 mV. No PL was observed at potentials equal to
r above 400 mV. Applying the additional precautions to prevent
tmospheric oxidation, i.e. the N2 blanket described in Section
, had no significant influence on the recorded PL spectra.

Interestingly, the complete loss of PL appears to coincide with
he end of the Jps peak seen in the presence of NH4Cl (Fig. 1, line
b)) that may mark the formation of a complete oxide layer. The
otential dependence of the PL intensity, which can be observed
rom Fig. 2, correlates well with the film thicknesses determined
y SEM X-sections given in Table 2, which is in agreement with
revious publications [19,20].
Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows representation HRTEM images of
Si samples collected at different potential limits along the I–V
urve. At all potentials a large size range, from 1.5 nm to 25 nm,
f nanocrystals was seen. The larger nanocrystals are of irregu-
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Table 2
Thicknessesa of the PSi layers and size distribution of nanocrystals as a percentage out of total nanocrystallites present in each sample

Potential (mV vs. SCE) Thickness (nm) Size range of nanocrystallites (l = longest length) (nm)

l < 3 3 < l < 5 5 < l < 10 l > 10

0 210 6% 35.8% 34.4% 23.8%
20 258 6.3% 35.7% 34.3% 23.7%
80 430 29.5% 42.8% 23.9% 3.8%

150 130 45.9% 33.7% 19.4% 1.0%

a Thickness was calculated using SEM cross-sectional images.
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Fig. 3. (a) HRTEM image of Si nanocrystals formed at 0 m

ar shape, but become more ellipsoidal with decreasing size. The
ide nanocrystal size distribution is consistent with the broad
L spectra recorded (Fig. 2) [2,3]. By measuring along the long
xis of the nanocrystals, these were classified into four size dis-
ributions: (a) larger than 10 nm, (b) 5–10 nm, (c) 3–5 nm and (d)
ess than 3 nm. Note that the smallest ellipsoidal nanoparticles
bservable under the HRTEM had elongated axes of ∼1.5 nm.
able 2 shows the size distribution of nanocrystals as a per-

entage of total nanocrystals observed under the HRTEM from
amples formed at four different potential limits with the same
ata being presented graphically in Fig. 4. At least 20 HRTEM
mages were recorded and analysed at each potential limit. It is

S
8
i
U

ig. 4. Size distribution of nanocrystals as a percentage of total nanocrystals observe
(b) HRTEM image of Si nanocrystals formed at 150 mV.

lear from the data in Table 2 and Fig. 4 that the fraction of the PSi
articles within the two smallest size ranges increases dramati-
ally as the potential increases from 20 mV to 80 mV. According
o the quantum confinement model a decrease in nanocrystallite
ize should cause a blue-shift in the PL, as such the TEM data
re in good agreement with the recorded PL spectra.

Fig. 5a shows FTIR reflectance spectra collected from PSi
amples formed at 0 mV and 80 mV. At the lower potential the

i–H stretching bands at ∼2100 cm−1 can be seen, whilst at
0 mV the appearance of a Si–O stretching band near 1170 cm−1

s evidence for partial oxidation, despite being negative of the
ps potential (90 mV). However, the Si–H stretching bands

d under the HRTEM from samples formed at four different potential limits.
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ig. 5. (a) FTIR reflectance spectra collected from PSi samples formed at 0 mV
nd 80 mV and (b) FTIR reflectance spectra collected from PSi samples formed
t 0 mV and 80 mV under a N2 blanket.

emain visible in the 80 mV spectrum indicating that oxidation
s not complete. Applying the additional precaution to prevent
tmospheric oxidation of etching under a N2 blanket had no sig-
ificant influence on FTIR spectra recorded at 0 mV (this was
xpected as no oxide had been observed at this potential). At
0 mV evidence for an oxide film was still seen, however, the
i–O stretch was shifted from 1170 cm−1 to 1050 cm−1, but
ithout any significant change in intensity (Fig. 5b). The expla-
ation for this shift is that there are two modes for the Si–O
tretch; a perpendicular mode that increases in frequency from
1170 cm−1 to ∼1230 cm−1 as the oxide thickens and a par-

llel mode at about 1050 cm−1 which is usually dominant and
ndependent of thickness.

. Discussion

The most striking observation evident from both the PL spec-
ra and the HRTEM analysis is that the average size of the PSi
anocrystals does not decrease gradually with increasing applied
urrent density/voltage rather it undergoes a dramatic decrease
rior to reaching the Ups potential, with an obvious prolifer-
tion in the number of sub 3 nm diameter nanocrystals being
bserved. Outside of this critical potential range the average
ize of the PSi nanocrystals decreased slowly and gradually with
ncreasing potential.
Allongue et al. [21] proposed that in the anodization of sili-
on in hydrofluoric acid two holes are first required to convert a
i–H bond to a Si–OH bond and then either this is chemically
eplaced by a Si–F bond, yielding PSi, or further holes reach the

t
c
(
c
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urface to allow a SiO2 layer to form, resulting in electrochem-
cal polishing. Although a number of variations on this etching

echanism have been proposed [2], the critical step in determin-
ng whether PSi formation or electrochemical polishing occurs
emains a competition between kinetics of the chemical dissolu-
ion of fluorinate terminal silicon atoms versus the rate of SiO2
ormation, with the transition between the two processes being
enerally believed to occur at the Jps peak in the I–V curve. In
ll the mechanisms the dissolution valence value for PSi is pre-
icted to be two, whilst for electrochemical polishing it should
e four [2]. However, actual measurements of the dissolution
alence reveal values greater than two prior to the appearance of
he Jps peak, at current densities around 50% of Jps, indicating
mixture of PSi formation and electropolishing. Furthermore,

t has been reported that the flat-band potential (likely negative
imit for the possible onset of oxide growth) occurs negative to
he Ups potential and Zhang found that complete coverage by
Si only occurs in the early exponential region [22–24]. These
bservations suggest that some silicon oxide can already form
rior to the obtaining of the Ups potential and this is further
upported by the appearance of Si–O bands in the FTIR spectra
Fig. 5). It is thus postulated here that some oxide starts to form
hortly after the switch from exponential to linear behaviour
n the I–V curve, i.e. the potential region where the dramatic
hanges in the PL spectra and average nanocrystal size occur.

However, Lewerenz et al., on the basis of FTIR and photo-
lectron spectroscopy data, specifically ruled out the possibility
f SiO2 formation prior to Ups [25,26]. Although these work-
rs were using different conditions, n-type silicon in 0.1 M NaF
pH 4.0) or diluted NH4F, it is not easy to explain the contradic-
ion between the two sets of data. Despite the precautions taken
o avoid atmospheric oxidation during the present experiments,
he possibility of its occurrence cannot be completely excluded,
specially as the oxide films observed were very thin; Ozanam
nd Chazalviel reported that a perpendicular Si–O stretching
ode at 1170 cm−1 would indicate sub-monolayer coverage

27]. Nevertheless, the fact that partial oxide films were only
ound on PSi specimens formed at 80 mV and not on those
rown at 0 mV suggests that oxidation occurs during the etching
rocess rather than from subsequent contamination by atmo-
pheric oxygen. Finally, note that Lewerenz et al. did detect
ome Si–OH bonds as the bias potential approached Ups, indi-
ating that these are no longer immediately converted to Si–F
onds [25]. A longer lifetime for the Si–OH bonds is a precursor
or oxide formation [21].

It is generally accepted that the size of the nanocrystals in a
icroporous silicon film is controlled by quantum confinement

ffects. In the absence of illumination, the minimum size should
e inversely proportional to the applied field [2]. Quantum con-
nement models thus predict a gradual decrease in the average
rystallite size, causing a continuous blue-shift in the PL spectra,
ith increasing applied potential and thus it cannot explain the

udden changes observed in this work. However, the majority of

he quantum confinement models presented to date assumed that
harge transfer involves silicon atoms terminated by hydrogen
S–H), rather than oxygen terminated (Si–OH or Si–O), i.e. the
ondition proposed above to exist at potentials approaching Ups.
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ig. 6. Schematic representation of the Wolkin’s model for oxygen terminated
Si in which trapped exciton states dominate the PL behaviour of the smallest
anocrystals [14].

onversely, Wolkin et al. [14,15] investigated the influence of
xygen on the PL properties and electronic structure of PSi and
laimed that for PSi terminated by Si O bonds a critical size
xists (in the range 1.5–3.0 nm) below which PL recombination
rocesses involve trapped mid bandgap states, rather than the
alance and conduction bands (Fig. 6). Since the energy of the
rapped exciton states are independent of crystallite size, for very
mall oxygen terminated PSi there is no longer a relationship
etween PL energy and particle size.

It is now proposed here that these trapped exciton states of
xygen terminated PSi can participate in the electrochemical
tching process, which should be possible if the trapped holes
tates are below the Fermi level. Therefore once a sufficiently
arge field is applied to form oxygen terminated nanocrystal
maller than the critical size for the trapped exciton states to
ove into the bandgap, these can continue to shrink without

ny additional increment in the magnitude of the applied field,
.e. their minimum size will no longer be restricted by quantum
onfinement. Hence a sudden drop in the average nanocrystal-
ite size can be anticipated to occur at some critical potential
omewhere between the flat-band potential and Ups, which is
onsistent with the TEM data (Table 2).

Of course the removal of the quantum confinement
estrictions on the minimum particle size could lead to elec-
ropolishing, but this still has to compete with the chemical
onversion of the Si–OH to Si–F, i.e. the literature mech-
nism for PSi formation, which would re-establish a Si–H
erminated surface and thus re-instate the quantum confinement
ize restrictions and thereby prevent the complete dissolution
f the nanocrystals. Therefore electropolishing would only be
xpected at high current densities, i.e. >Jps. Thus the involve-
ent of mid bandgap states in the etching process can explain:

the step function observed in the plot of average nanocrystal-

lite size against applied potential;
and the corresponding dramatic blue-shift in the PL spectrum
(Fig. 2).
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. Conclusions

It has been found that when PSi is potentiostatically formed
y electrochemical etching in dilute HF, a dramatic decrease
n the average nanocrystal size, as evidenced by both a blue-
hift in the peak PL wavelength and direct measurements via
RTEM, occurs in a short potential range. Furthermore, this

akes place after the current density switches from an exponential
ependence on the applied potential to a linear relationship, but
mportantly prior to reaching the Ups potential (usually consider
he onset of electropolishing). This rapid decrease in particle
izes was explained in terms of the partial formation of an oxide
lm and invoking the trapped exciton states model for oxygen

erminated PSi proposed by Wolkin et al. [14,15], such that the
inimum particle size is no longer restricted by quantum con-
nement. Support for the presence of a partial oxide prior to the
ps comes from both previous literature related to the location
f the flat-band potential and FTIR measurements carried out in
he present work.
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